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STONEWALL JACKSON AND THE
NEGROES.

The Clarksburg (W. Va.) "Exponent" recentlypublished an exquisite article on StonewallJackson and Mrs. Jackson, which Mrs.
Eugenia II. Arnold, Stonewall .Jackson's niece,
read before a meeting of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy, at Clarksburg. Mrs. Arnoldwrites with fine taste, and appreciation of
her great-uncle. She quotes from a letter of
old Stonewall to his aunt as follows:
"My heavenly Father has condescended to

use me as an instrument in getting up a large
Sunday-school for the negroes here. He has
greatly blessed it, and I trust all who are connectedwith it."
She also gives a striking incident from Jackson'slife:
A friend once suggested that he "imagine

that the providence of God seemed to direct
you to drop every scheme of life, and personal
advancement, and go on a mission to the heart
of Africa, would you go£" The old hero's eyesHashed and he quickly replied: "I would go
without my hat."

Mrs. Arnold pleads in her article that instead
of erecting monuments of granite or bronze
to Stonewall .Jackson, his friends should establishinstitutions for the uplift of the colored
people and name them after the great Confederategeneral, in honor of his life, character
and works.

It seems to us a good scheme, and we have
no doubt but that if Jackson could speak lie
would say, let it be done, as this good woman
proposes, and let institutions be established
that will uplift the negro race, and start them
upon lives of usefulness and virtue. We hope
Mrs. Arnold s propositi wid liiect With favor.

WHY ATTEND CHURCH?
A vast multitude of people have answered

that question by saying, "There is no reason

why I should attend Church?"
Under the very eaves of our buildings are

found people, many of them members of the
Church, who do not, and will not, enter its
doors, except on the rarest occasions.
We doubt if in Protestant America, Church

attendance is as good as in Roman Catholic
Spain.Tn intelligence, in piety, in all that
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Spain.Is it an inference that Church-going
is unnecessary to a high civilization.Let Europeanswer.Civilization has broken down,
and a wrecked civilization has been preceded
by a period of empty Churches.

Let us ask ourselves seriously, why attend
church ?
Too often the answer is, "to he entertained

and amused".
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entrancing, and the sermon witty, the crowds
dwindle and the hosannas languish from half
empty pews.
But is this any real purpose for the

Church.lias she a commission to entertain the
world, to set jangling nerves a right, or jaded
minds to be given a new thrill? If so, she is
a lamentable failure. The world can beat her
ten to one getting new thrills into the bodies of
men. She ought to go out of the amusement
business altogether. The tell eent "mnvino"

have gotten ahead of her.
Sometimes we say "the purpose of the

Church is to originate and cultivate the social
spirit."
Good fellowship is to he exhibited, and developed.Strangers are to he taken in the

right sense; lonely hearts are to he cheered by
a word of sympathy.

This is and ought to be one of the blessed
effects of the gathering of the people together.

PRESBYTERIAN OF THE S<

It knits communities into oneness of thought
and aim that lias made much for good in the
world. For long the Churches have been the
social centers of the land. They have done
more to cultivate the "American Spirit" than
many are willing to give credit for. Then
many think the Church should stand for all the
social developments, and movements of our age,
"Social", in the broad sense of the word. So
the Church is the forum where Prohibition,
Child-labor problems, Political questions of
every shade and hue, should meet together in
the face of a sympathetic audience, and so

many Days are set aside, that'THE LORD'S
DAY is forgotten.

If we yield to this view it will result in the
anomalous position of putting an effect in the
place of the cause. The Church will be standingon her head rather than her feet.

Again, others affirm that we should attend
the Church, "to be instructed". We are to
hear something new. The lecture is to present
new truths, or at least what we take as new
truths as our "working hypothesis" of life.
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sun. The sermon is to be a lecture on philosophical,or scientific subjects according to the
wandering thought of the day.

If this be the case, the ministry are hopelesslyoutclassed. There is not one in a thousand
who can out-lecture the wandering lecturer of
the Chatauqua course. And the brains of most
people seem to overflow when we delve into
these subjects.

If these were the objects of Church service,
woe be to the preacher farewell to the Church
ifcn]f
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tainment would certainly attend the "movies"
or the opera, of the Lecture Course.
The man who wants an handshake wouldat%tend the Salvation Army. The man who wants

instruction alone would go to College, or join
a Correspondence School.

Is there anything that we all need? If so,
what is it, can we get it in the Church ?

All men need to know God: to enter into
some conscious relationship with Him. To meet
Him face to face. To express our love and
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in a word, to truly and spiritually worship God.
"God seeketh such" is our Saviour's statement
to an outcast woman.

This is the universal and deep need of the humanheart.
As long as the Church attends to this men

will hungrily attend her service.
Have we erred in what is the ehief end of
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Make it a place of worship. Make God's
Day a day of worship.

All that is pood in these other things will
follow as day follows the rising of the sun.

A. A. L.

ENDURANCE.
The apostolic injunction is to "Endure hardnessas a good soldier of Jesus Christ". Almostevery word is emphatic. One peculiarity

of Paul is the tremendous weight of his sentences.Take the words just quoted, they are
rich in sn merest iveness inst ns tliov stnrwl Rut

take a word at a time and there is no limit to
them.

There is first Endurance, Misfortunes, privations,hardships, sufferings come to all as

part of the common lot of men. Some give
way at the first attack and by their murmuringsand complainings would lead you to
think that there never were such sufferings as

theirs; and yet when you look carefully into
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their case it is seen that as compared with the
things many others undergo they have an easytime. It is a strong and true spirit which acceptshis God-appointed lot in life, not with
stoical indifference, or careless abandon, but
with that supreme confidence in his God which
is born of the assurance that this is to his
advantage however it may appear, and with
that self-restraint that recognizes that there is
enough complaining in the world as it is.
Many a useful spirit has lost his grip on men
and condemned himself to a place of insignificantservice simply because of his complainingand fault-finding habits. This is true of manyministers of the Gospel. They feel too big for
their fields, and unfortunately cannot keeptheir feelings to themselves. Now, let it be understood,110 man is too big for his field. If he
be the man God wants him to be he will always
find his field equal to the best he can put into it.
He may have to endure some things he does
not like; but the very point of his training is
to keep 011 enduring until he sees them in their
true light.
Then there is Hardness. Hardships are part

of the common lot. It is not easy to define just
what hardships are. In their most outstandingforms when they force great privations or
demand much suffering we are at no loss; but
we class many things as hardships which are

merely deprivation of things we can really get
along very well without. To have to move
from a ten thousand dollar house to a fifteen
hundred dollar house would be called a hardshipby some, and yet to get into this fifteen
hundred dollar house would be a real luxury
to others. It is largely in the mind. A spirit
of adaptability will make many apparent hard-
shins disappear. But hardships are hardships
whether they be real or imaginary. Sometimesthe imaginary ones are the most trying.
If we can bring ourselves to look at the great
meanings of life; if we can penetrate the veil
of the flesh and look into the possibilities
stretching endlessly before lis, we cannot avoid
the thought that some severe discipline is certainlynecessary before we can hope to achieve
that which lies ahead. How can we who get so

impatient with short waits adapt ourselves to
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easily discouraged stand the long ages of deferreddesires? Our present hardships are no
more than school discipline to the scholar preparingfor the real work of life.
And then the hardness is to be borne in a

soldierly way. Not simply as a soldier, but as
a GOOD soldier. There are soldiers and soldiers.A good soldier bears uncomplainingly,nay more, he bears willingly, nay more, he
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tliat he may prove his love for the cause to
which lie has dedicated his life. In the war
between China and Japan it was important
that the Japanese become masters of a certain
gate. A soldier was detailed to go and lay a
bomb with a fuse attached to blow the gate
up. He safely made the passage to the gate,
though shot at by many rifles, laid the bomb
and retired to a place of safety, but before the
bomb exploded the gate was cautiously opened
and a Utunaman laid hold of the bomb and extinguishedthe fuse and closed the gate and all
in the face of a lively rifle fire from the Japanese.Again the Japanese soldier laid the
fuse and again the Chinaman defeated the plan.
The Japanese soldier took a third bomb laid it
as before, then drawing his sword he stood by
the gate to await the Chinaman who had twice
frustrated his plan. And he stood there until
the fire reached the bomb and the bomb explodedand blew both him and the gate to
pieces. This is what Christ wants. The devotionof a life, the endurance of a good soldier.
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